Sub: **Forwarding of information regarding Appointment of District Youth Coordinators on deputation basis in NYKS for wide publication through the Website of YAS Deptt.**

Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith the documents as received from the Director (personnel), NYKS. Govt. of India regarding appointment of District Youth Coordinators on deputation basis in NYKS for wide publication through the Website of the YAS Department.

This is for favor of your kind information & necessary action please.

Yours faithfully,

Enclo: As stated.

(D. Choudhury)
BO, Youth Services Sec.
Directorate of YAS
Sir,

You are aware, Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) is an autonomous body under the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Government of India established with the objective of providing rural youth avenues to take part in the process of nation building as well providing opportunities for the development of their personality and skills. Presently it has 623 offices, one in each district of India. A district office is headed by a District Youth Coordinator (DYC). A District Youth Coordinator is responsible to maintain close liaison with District Administration, developmental departments, NGOs, promotion of self-reliant Youth Clubs, determining training needs of Youth Club functionaries and organizing training programmes; assessment of needs and problems of various sections of youth in the district; preparation of Annual Action Plan of programmes and activities; proper implementation of programmes as per Annual Action Plan etc.

It has been decided to induct 50 DYC on deputation basis to tide over the acute shortage which is hampering implementation of Government Policies and Programmes. Copy of advertisement for inviting applications from eligible officers of Central Govt./State Govt./Autonomous Bodies, Universities etc. for appointment as District Youth Coordinators (PB-3, 15600-39100 GP 5400) on deputation is enclosed.

I therefore to request you to please issue necessary instructions to upload the advertisement on the website of your department and to give wide publicity. Soft copy of the advertisement is being sent to your official email address.

Yours faithfully,

(S.K. Thakur)
Director (Personnel)
REQUIRED: DISTRICT YOUTH COORDINATORS ON DEPUTATION BASIS
IN
NEHRU YUVA KENDRA SANGATHAN
an Autonomous Body under the
(Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports, Government of India)

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) an Autonomous Body under the Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports is working in the field of Youth Development through its 623 district units called Nehru Yuva Kendra and 29 Zonal Offices. Its Headquarters with the Director General as Chief Executive is at Delhi.

A Nehru Yuva Kendra in each district is headed by a District Youth Coordinator who is the executor and implementer of the Youth Development programmes & policies under the guidance of the District Advisory Committee on Youth Programmes with Deputy Commissioner/District Magistrate/District Collector, as the Chairperson.

NYKS invites applications for filling up of 50 posts of District Youth Coordinator in the scale of PB-3, 15600-39100 with Grade Pay of Rs.5400/- in different States/UTs on deputation basis from officers of the Govt./Semi Govt. institutions or autonomous bodies including Govt. colleges having 3 years experience in work relating to Youth/Rural/Community Development, Social Welfare or Woman and Child Development and holding analogous post on regular basis or with 3 years regular service in the post having Grade Pay Rs.4600/- or with 8 years regular service in the post having Grade Pay Rs.4200/-. Relaxation with regard to required years of experience shall be considered in most deserving cases.

The period of deputation will be up to three years, to be reviewed every year, without the provision for absorption. Though the candidate may chose their desired state as an option for posting, they should be willing to be posted anywhere in India.

The maximum age limit for deputation will be 55 years as on the closing date for receipt of applications by the NYKS.

The eligible regular employees possessing a Graduate Degree may apply before 14th of November 2015, through their employers to the Director General, NYKS, Core-4, Second Floor, Scope Minar, Twin Tower Complex, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi – 110 092 along with 1 copy of their recent photograph with following details.

1. Name of the post applied for:
2. Name of the State/UT opted for:
   (However they should be willing to be posted anywhere in India)
3. Name of the applicant:
4. Age and Date of Birth*:
5. Whether belongs to SC/ST community*:
6. Name of the employer:
   (along with full postal address & their telephone numbers)
7. Qualification and Experience:
8. Present and earlier posts held with period and pay scale*: 
9. Address for communication along with Mobile number and email ID:

*Attested photocopies of supporting documents must be enclosed with the application.

The following certificates are also required to be furnished by the Head of the Office of the applicant along with the application:

1. That the particulars furnished by the applicant are correct.
2. That no disciplinary/vigilance case is pending or contemplated and the applicant is clear from Vigilance angle.
3. That no Major/Minor Penalties have been imposed/ contemplated during the last 10 years.
4. That attested copies of ACRs for the last 5 years enclosed.
5. That an undertaking of the applicant not to withdraw, if selected is enclosed.

(Applications received after the last date will not be entertained and NYKS in no way will be held responsible for any postal or other delay)

Note: (1) All Central Government deputation rules will be applicable (2) The employees of NYKS are not entitled for Government accommodation under the general pool of Government accommodation (3) Venue, date and time for the interview will be intimated separately to the shortlisted candidates.

It is also clarified that only regular employees from the Departments/Institutions as mentioned above are entitled. Contractual employees/ temporary employees will not be considered.